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How we can be educated on the
Hash!

It was very slippery underfoot
and several little boys ran at full
pelt passed me.  I think The
Bounder should go a bit slower
but you know how these little
boys are.  There were pathetic
squeaks from Teq’s Horn.  I think
he must have been out of breath in
the first five minutes.  The first
check gathered us together and
then the pack divided up.  I could
hear Chunderos and Popeye
calling way ahead of me.

The walking wounded kept
together.  Mr Corduroy Man,
(this weeks leather man) J Arthur
was wrapped up to the eyes as he
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had a cold.  I had a bad back,
Bonn Bugle had taken a tumble,
SBJ had left her watch behind,
Strumpet was saving herself for
the afternoon’s gardening session
and Short An just wanted to hang
around with the fall outs.  We all
decided to take a short cut to
avoid a steep downhill slippery
slope.  It was to be a large short
cut which took us nearly to the
end of the trail.  We could hear
calls in the distance and decided
to wait at a sign post until the
pack caught us up.

First to arrive was T-Total.
The girls had a chinwag. “ How
is he first?”  “He must have
strayed!”  “He often strays!”
We asked him and he told us he

was just lazy.

 Blue Suit arrived asking what
the large F meant.  Being dumb
blondes we could not answer.

Guess who arrived next?
Popeye laying his anchors in
flour.  On On.  We were passed
by other fast runners and finally
arrived back at the car park trying
to look puffed out.

The circle was called and the
virgins had fled.  FRB
complimented the Hares on an
interesting run and hoped we
would not go there again.  Then
he called Golden Balls in the
circle to be the RA as the rumour
had it that Cardiff Conversion
has had a Golf Ball Conversion

DOUG THE TUB AND MRS.
ROBINSON LAY A HOPLESS

TRAIL IN PUTTENHAM

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Date 6-Jan-07

Hare D the Tub  & Mrs.
Robinson

Venue  Puttenham

On On White Hart

It was a beautiful sunny
morning with frost on the ground.
We were all to meet in the
Truckers car park on the Hogs
Back.  As I had no lunch box with
me I thought that a nice hot dog
would go down well at the end of
the run, but not a hot dog in sight!

A good number of Hashers were
out for the run.  The Ashtead
crew, had returned from their
New Year Bash, except for the
Gurneys who did not know
where the Wey valley is situated.

On On.  Over the ditch, along
and past what I thought were
grape vines but thought they
looked a bit peculiar, only to find
out they were once Hop Vines.

Token Yank Drivel

•  Michigan has the longest fresh-
water shoreline in the world.
• Michigan has more shoreline
than any other state except
Alaska.
• The first auto traffic tunnel
built between two nations was
the mile-long Detroit-Windsor
tunnel under the Detroit River.
• Standing anywhere in the state
a person is within 85 miles of one
of the Great Lakes.
• Michigan has more than 11,000
inland lakes and more than
36,000 miles of streams.
•  Average number of people air-
borne over the US any given
hour: 61,000

and now plays Golf on a Sunday.
Shame on him!

First sinner into the circle was
Blue Suit for being yet another of
SBJ’s boyfriends not to persuade
her to wear a watch. Clutching
Hand and James (sorry can’t
remember hash name) for wearing
gloves.  Light Switch for causing a
riot and Arfur pint for looking
gorgeous in pink.

Off to the pub in Tongham.
Chunderos tried to compete with
the chip supply in Worplesdon
but I think I still win.  Good beer
and friendly chats.

ON ON
Hornblower



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1710 20-Jan Coolbox, 20-50 event,
Joint run OCH3 EGH3

Box Hill (area)

1711 27-Jan ABBA Greenpeace,
Bodyshop

Xmas Dinner
Dance Weekend

1712 3-Feb SBJ & Bob Bungle

1713 10-Feb Bob the Slob Mickleham

1714 17-Feb Golden Balls Windlesham

1715 24-Feb Boundah/Belcher

Run 1709

Date 13-Jan-07

Hare Gibber!!

Venue Rusper

On On Royal Oak

PCode RH12

SSA/OS New 179 M2, Old 125 E4,
TQ/SU? 368186

Scribe F O CarolDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Dorking go South on A24 until Beare Green R/B, where A29
starts. Remain on A24 until next R/B(Clark's Green), and take Rusper
Road. Continue for 2 miles, and then turn right into Friday Street, s.p
Royal Oak Pub. 150 yards BEFORE Pub park tightly on left by Red
Hash Nissan. Do NOT park in Pub. Dogs on leads.!

An “earnest” testimonial....
The White Hart Tongham is now a fully resurrected real ale
and hash friendly pub.  Not only is it in "God's own" brewing
village, but serves Surrey Hills and many other small brew-
eries’ beers. Usually three ales and two "porter or mild" type
beers are on. PLEASE put it on your list of possible Hash ON-
ONs and tell other hashes - Surrey will probably do another
"Hogs Back Brewery" visit using the pub refuelling stop later
in the  year.  On On,  Teq

OCH3 Run1066 Celebration
Sunday 17-Feb    Battle of Hastings 1066 run from 1066 public
house in Battle, 11 The High Street, Battle  TN33 0AF.   Coach

transport, pub grub.   Call Streaky Bacon –
Stephanie.joseph@uk.fid-intl.com   07958 221551

Desperate Dan Inter-Hash QUIZ NITE
 Saturday 16 Feb   —-    Kingswood Village Club

£10 entry, which will include fish ‘n chips (£5.00 without).
Quiz starts at 8.30 prompt! Crash space will be available at the
club.  Bring sleeping bags etc!  Tea and coffee will provided
on Sunday morning for those staying over.  There is a BP café
a short walk away for pastries, snacks etc for breakfast.  Who
will organize a most excellent SH3 team  (or two?) to educate
the OCH3 folks on the eve of their run # 1066 Celebration?

JANUARY SALE
SH3 Black Tie Xmas Tartan DINNER DANCE  Jan 26
Due to heavy demand, additional tickets are being offered at
special prices:   £65 FOR MEMBERS AND £70 FOR NON MEM-
BERS.  (refunds available if you have already paid more)
Please phone Cherry on 07814051190 or 02089402558
soon!  (We need to know final number of of attendees).

Also, if you want to go to Eastbourne on the Friday night it
will cost £35 extra per person. (We have several takers).

________________________________

• A Native American stayed up drinking with an Englishman,
and died in his teepee.

• It's not that the man did not know how to juggle, he just
didn't have the balls to do it.


